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I INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. I »|» 2Î5M?®'WANTED—Nurse for two children. Annie, 
morning and evening. Mrs. Arthur Rob- 

Pemberton Hoad.

; t
FJAMES BAT^-Corner lot and four dwell

ings, cheap; only $600 each, mnat be 
sold to close an estate. . Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

8. St.ertson.LIVE STOCK FOR SALE. 
Duncan's Station. B. C„ Avril T, 1901.

The success of the recent auction sale 
of pure bred stock at New Westminster 
showed In the first place that,the demand 
fbr stock of that kind Is good, In the sec
ond that there la progressive spirit, In
dicating also more prosperous times 
amongst our farmers that la quite encour
aging.

A much larger proportion of the latter 
are willing to pay better prices for breed
ing stock than they were three or four 
years ago.

The advantages of using a good sire over 
a poor one are so evident that it la diffi
cult to understand the policy of the stock- 
man hesitating to "end. we will say $60 
more to secure a good bull. Granted that 
the two animals win cost the same to keep 
the difference, when divided by the num
ber of young stock that he will get. wl'l 
make but an Inappreciable difference of 
cost per head, while at the end of two or 
three years the bull should still be worth 
buying at breeding prices.

At the same time many farmers have 
paid a fair price for a bull or a ram and 
when they have no further use for It. 
owing to various reasons, they have been 
obliged to dispose of them to the butcher, 
or to some one who did not particularly 
want to buy. •

It is with this In view that the Dairy
mens’ Association propose to issue through 
the columns of the Colonist a monthly list 
of stock for sale and thereby put buyers 
and sellers in communication with each 
other.

The list of cattle, sheep swine and poul
try will' be published on the 1st Sunday of 
each month, 
sale in order that they may be included In 
the list are required to notify the under
signed by letter on or before the 20th of the 
month, of the number, breed, age and sex 
of the animals, falling to do this their 
name will not appear In that Issue. The 
data will be published In condensed form 
and free of charge.

a7

WANTED—An experienced saleslady 1a fe
tal! dry goods store. Apply In own 
handwriting to B. O. Box 486. .

T?.toSTTfamllJ reelde°ce. delightful 10- 
cation.; -Grounds, orchard, etc ronvnî,
e<ÿm‘ent0sTreetH*l€termaC & Co'- T5 Gov-" 

T247LYÏteB "street °“

: e u.
FOB SALE—HOTELS.• Communications to be addressed to "Agricultural,” Colonist. »

" STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage of 6 rooms; $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

-IIHSmSL™WANTED—Ten gl riff at ‘the Victoria Steam 
Laundry. 162 Tates street.»• a9 Key at

a?i WANTED—A waitress. The Victoria Cafe, 
61 Fort street. A £urn|shed cottage. Good local

»K.rKrce' -m*™1 -gBSf1 E™1-
The latest report of poultry expert- of the fowls allowed unrestricted range.

™!tioSn,iScoveriPgr7hethwork0rtof thTlast VALUE OF OI^Ü FERTILIZER, 

fiscal year, from which the following It may be interesting to know how 
interesting paragraphs are taken. much nitrogen the use of clover as a for-

Warm Houses and Winter Laying.— tihzer will add to the soil. Experiments 
Though the importance of warm houses have shown that clover will produce not 
is perhaps less in California than in far from two tons of roots per acre. If 
North Carolina, the following is inter this be true the amount of nitrogen add- 
estiag: The total number of eggs pro- ed would be a hundred pounds, and if a 
duced per 100 hens, in the warm house like weight of the tops were also turned 
was 5,239, while the other flock laid under the total would be two hundred 
only 4,136 eggs, during the five months pounds, or sufficient nitroge.ry to supnlv 
of the test, leaving a balance in favor four crops at e rate of 05 bushels per 
of the warm house flock of 1,1055 eggs, acre. Looking at it in another light it 
which were worth in the local market would take only 250 pounds of clover to 
24 cents per dozen, or $22.06. It is thus equal in fertilizing value 1,000 pounds of 
seen that the additional expense for in- barnyard manure. It is not alone the 
creasing the warmth of the house was nitrogen that is thus added to the soil, 
a very profitable investment. This ex- f01. clover is a very deep feeder, the roots 
périment clearly indicates that for the of the clover plant having been traced 
production of winter eggs it is highly ovel. 25 feet into the subsoil. The plant 
important to build warm, substantial ;g a greaf prospector for food and thus 
houses for the hens. . loosens the soil to great depths, admit-

iMeat Meal and Ground Bone.—It is ting air and moisture, which act in fur- 
well, known that ground fresh meat and ther decomposing the soil. To gain a 
bone is a very valuable constituent for more accurate idea as to inorganic 
egg production. In many localities, how- matter put into a more available form 
ever, it is difficult to procure fresh bones by turning under » crop of closer, let us 
and scraps of meat from markets, and, consider a few figures revealed by aualy- 

when a supply is constantly avail- 8es of clover and certain other plants.
Assuming that the yield of clover tops 

and roots is each two tons per acre, the 
turning under would render 598 pounds 
of inorganic matter more available for 
succeeding crops. Assuming the yield of 
wheat to be 25 bushels per acre; and 
that the straw is twice the weight of 
the grain; this crop removes 123 pounds 
Of mineral matter per acre. In like man
ner an ordinary crop of oats removes 
182 pounds and of corn 562 pounds. The 
total for the three cereal crops is 868 
pounds. From this let us deduct silica 
of the three crops, which is abundant in 
all soils, and we have left 430 pounds of 
ash (except silica) removed by the three 
crops named. Deducting silica, 14 
pounds from the clover ash, there is left 
5S4 pounds of ash. If from this we 
subtract the ash of the three crops less 
silica, we still have left 145 pounds of 
clover ash to draw upon as a mineral fer
tilizer for the other crops, to say noth
ing of the added nitrogen and the im
proved physical condition of the soil.

It is usual to return the ash of the 
straw and the stalks of the soil, and if 
this is done and we figure on a similar 
basis after removing three crops of the 
cereals mentioned, there will still be a 
residue of ash prepared by the clover 
plant of 507 pounds.

Thus it is seen how the cloyer acts not 
only as a fertilizer, but also as a great 
enricher of the land and moulder of the 
physical condition of the soil. It is 
king of all, plants, but it is dainty and a 
great potash feeder, which must be re
membered in starting A ''over rotation.
—8. G. W., in Nor TTorticultur-

SUOOESSFUL PIG RAISING.
I have been extremely successful In .re

gard to raising pigs, and often have been 
asked to what I attribute mainly my suc
cess. I answer: A multitude of things.
First and foremost, I use common sense.
Then, I read a great deal. I have always 

fully studied the Advocate. After I 
read, I keep thinking and apply In my own 
case what I have learned. Another way I 
learn Is by watching how and why others 
fail, and avoid the same pit-falla. Yet, 
beyond this there are, of course, practical 
things one must do every day, particularly 
the day It Is needed to be done.

We will suppose that the critical time is 
over and that the farmer has a litter of 
good, healthy pigs, of well-bred stock, a 
few hours old. He thinks all is well. He 
congratulates himself that, hav'ng escaped 
the dangers that are so thick at the time 
of farrowing, he ahould have no farther 
trouble. Every pig Is lively and wel'-de- 
veloped—not a runt amongst them. The 
mother pig shows no disposition to eat 
them and Is careful not to overlie them.
All should be well, but there are still al
ways two great dangers right before the 
plg-ralser. Into these dangers he may very 
Ignorantly run, but if he thinks a bit he 
can very easily avoid them. Millions of 
pigs die annually because of these mis
takes. The first Is overfeeding the sow 
with rich, heat-producing food. There Is 
no cause In the whole of hogland that 
occasions so much loss as overfeeding.
■Make it a firm and fast rule always to feed 
sparingly, If any, of corn for the first week.
Corn Is a great heat-producer. A failure to 
pay close attention to the matter of diet 
at this time will often reenlt In fever, i 
This fever dries up the milk, the insuffi 
clency of which actually starves the pigs 
to death. Perhaps the pigs will not really 
die, bnt the result Is nearly as bad. The 
sow loses appetite, runs down" rapidly In • 
flesh, the little pigs live but do not thrive. •
They keep dwindling down, and before • 
weaning time the sow herself is like a 
skeleton. Instead of feeding corn, feed 
for the first week house slops and bran 
and Just a little com for a relish—perhaps 
one ear at a meal. Then, In the second 
week gradually Increase so that by the 
third week you may feed as heavily as you 
please, provided the sow and pigs have * 
ample exercise.

The next great mistake Is lack of ex
ercise for the young pigs. If the sow Is 
kept In a close pen and proves to be a good 
suckler, It Is often the case that in two or 
three weeks the little pigs become too fat 
take congestion and die. Oftlmès I have 
seen a farmer with a valuable litter of 
pigs. He sees them fat and healthy-looklng 
yet they die one after the other until the 
whole litter has disappeared. Re had no 
Idea what was the matter, 
realize that want of exercise In the close, 
shut-up pen, and lots of rich milk was 
causing the fatal disease. Guard against 
this by letting the sow and pigs have 
room.

Still another point In the raising of 
pigs is cleanliness. They want a clean bed.
This is very Important. If allowed to sleep 
In dust they are quite liable to die of 
thumps, and If a wet place or as Is often 
the case, there are In the Utter two or 
three pigs that are not quite up to the av- 
erage, It will be good, both for the sow and 
them, to let them run with the mother a 
week or two longer than the others which 
are larger and better developed.

After weaning feed liberally for four 
months. No matter what la to be the fut
ure destiny of the pigs, feed liberally Just „„
the same. Do not aim to make them fat, MEN—To learn barber trade. Eight week* 
bnt aim to get all the development of bone eSmPii?fei!? MT,ln* two years—wages cam- 
and muscle that you can. The food should îioiï™ eufîïïl.nBr-„i<îïîîloÇle “S,Ued free-
not be com exclusively, for we Want more Caî ™ B*rber CoIle*e- Francisco,
of the flesh-forming foods, and they 
should have the run of pasture and be fed 
on bran chop with com. Exercise, a var
ied diet, with part bulky food and not too 
much com, will give a profitable hog.

One great fault In the management is to 
keep too many hogs together In one shed 
or enclosure. From want of proper pro
tection in the way of housing, hogs are apt 
to crowd together in hanches during cold 
weather, and coming Into the sheds wet 
and dirty, and being obliged to lie either 

ftud filthy straw bedding or on a wet 
and damp floor, their sweating and steam
ing soon produces a fonl atmosphere, and 
the bedding, not being removed at proper 
Intervals, gets rotten and adds to the con- 
t amination of the air. Being thus packed 
together in the building the hogs In a 
warm perspiring condition are next expos
ed to the Influence of cold winds and wet 
weather by being turned ont In the morn
ing hours to ran In the field among grass 
wet with cold dew or from rain or hoar 
froet, or to be fed from troughs In the 
yard. Among the common consequences 
are congestion, cold or catarrh, and If the 
so-called Bog cholera happens to be pro-

srusss: ses
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FARMERS' ADVOCATE.

alO
___________TO BENT—STORES.

TO LET—Suitable for fancy store, etc.. 
the premises on the northeast comer of 
Fort and Douglas streets. Will be 
made ^ more attractive to suit Incoming

FOURTH STREET-214 acres; has been 
under cultivation; price $1.760: $260
down, balance on time, with Interest at 6 
Eer cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
”• C. Land & Investmei ■Heti

A*1-
WANTED—A young gfrl to assist at house

work. Apply in the morning. 9 Queen's 
avenue.

all
HOUSE TO LET—Furnished. Rocklaml

Avenue. Address T.. Colonial offlS?I “3

'Six-room cottage, nicely fur-
venlen"neLliCd£lc lleAts- "lano; every con
venience. Address P. O. Box 615.

a9
' eency, Llm-

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

YOUNG MAN, fairly well educated, desires 
position as office assistant. Would go 
north or to qny part of the province. 
Address Y. Z. R., Cdlonlet. a!4

FOR SALE—Good two-etory house and lot, 
near Dallas Road. James Bay, $1,600. Ad
dress J„ Colonist office.

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE.
TO LET-FIreproof warehouse. 22x70 feet; 

$3o per month; rooms and offices Bastion 
square from $6 to $9 per month. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

a7alO
TO LET—

gSTjSSfiS ». %.
hoSs!: p»reet- «<>•

i ROCKLAND AVENUE—Nine-roomed mod- 
welling, over two acres of ground, 

stables, etc., $6.000.WANTED—Position as bookkeeper. Good 
local references. Address B. J. H., this 
office. s avenue. $9. 

HEISTPPMAN & CO..
75 Government St.

al2 S/^ Ti'AN AVE.—Good six-roomed modern 
cottage; nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

RITHÉT STREET-^Good flve-roomed cot
te*?; bath, hot and cold water, well 
drained; lot 180 feet deep; $1.400; very 
easy terms. Annly 40 Government street. 
is. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTED—By young man, room and board, 

office terms and locatlon to Y.. Colonist

YOUNG GENTLEMAN, with ten years' 
perlence, desires situation as 
bookkeeper. Would not object

office ex 
cleric or
to go out of town. Address P. S., Col
onist office.

Tkey£Ea^j»fieed st.°ttage- App,jr ^
a7

al3 YOUNG MAN of temperate habits wishes 
board and room In private family. Ad
dress G. R.. care of Colonist.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.WANTED—Situation by respectable woman 
with child 6 months old. as housekeeper 
or mother’s help. Country or city. Ad
dress M, L.. Colonist.

all
S^F52,AN reSIDENCES-A nice choice- 

™lLen? se.e ou£ ll8t- Applv 40 Govern-
Agencl. LÏmlted.' & LaM & InTe8tment

a6
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD GREAT BARGAIN—S*x-roomed house in 

good repair and close to car line, only 
$475. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

POSITION WANTED—In any capacity, 
wholesale or retail grocery, hardware or 
handling freight of any kind by strong 
reliable, steady married man. Excellent 
references. Address X., Colonist of
fice.

Persons having stock for ROOM AND BOARD for a few young men. 
Terms reasonable. Apply Mrs. Wendt, 
Robert St.. Victoria West. miscellaneous.al3

MECHANICS, ENGINEERS, ELECTRIC- 
IANS, FIREMEN, ETC.-New 40-page 
pamphlet containing questions asked by 
examining board of engineers sent free 
U^S Ai ZeUar’ pobllsher> St. Louis, Mo.|

ROOM ANp BOARD tor 3 gentlemen. Ap
ery *° Blanchard, comer of Dlscov-

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
C7TrRowwAY-Near DonglasXtwo lots, 

$1.000 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B^C. Lend & Investment Agency. Llm-

alO

ml)
LOST AND FOUND.

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR GBNTLB- 
men, with first class board. Terms, one 
dollar per day. Reference exchanged 
Apply 173 Pandora Avenue.

G. H. HADWEN,
Secretarv-Treasurer,

Duncan's Station.
even _
able, it is not usually- an easy matter 
to grind the material for the fowls. On 
the other hand, beef scraps and meat 
meal can be bought of the poultry sup
ply houses at any time, and, being in 
a thoroughly dry condition, can be read
ily mixed with other feeding stuffs. The 
experiment was undertaken for the pur
pose of comparing meat meal with 
ground fresh meat and bone as materials 
furnishing protein to laying hens. The 
first result was that the fowls which 
were fed fresh ground bone gained more 
in weight than those which had meat 
meal. As to the laying, the fowls re
ceiving the fresh bone laid 3,824 eggs, 
weighing 492.5 pounds, of an avërage 
weight of 12.75 pounds., per 100 
while-the meat meal lot laid only 3,26(1 
eggs, weighing 391.2 pounds, and weigh
ing 11.94 pounds per 100. Consequent
ly the fowls fed fresh -bone not only 
gained more in weight but they also 
laid more and larger eggs. During the 
experiment four of these hens receiving 
meat meal died and were replaced by 
others. At the time it was thought that 
they were killed by some poison present 
in the meat meal. The fowls deceiving 
fresh ground meat and bone remained 
healthy during the entire test. Of course 
with another sample of meat meal the 
results might have been different, and 
consumers are advised when purchasing 
meat meal or beef scraps to insist upon 
obtaining a perfectly fresh article.

Nitrogenous Food for Growing Chick
ens.—Very little careful work has been 
done to determine how nitrogenous or 
narrow a ration should be for growing 
chickens, and indeed it is quite probable 
that no general rule applicable to all 
"takes can be determined, for possibly 
the ration best suited for the production 
of broilers, which are forced as rapidly 
as possible until they reach a suitable 
market size, may not be best for the 
production, of breeders in which vigor 
and strength are prime essentials. The 
influence of the food upon the health 
and development of the fowl was very 
marked. 'The nitrogenous chicks were 
vigorous and hearty at all times, while 

•“the carbonaceous ones were sickly, poor
ly feathered^; arid had very little appe
tite for theth food. A certain : amount 
of animal protein seems to - be necessary 
for poultry, and perhaps the poor de
velopment of the carbonaceous lot was 
caused as much by this factor as by 
the composition of the ration. Of the 
two breeds the White Leghorns seem
ed to be much better able to thrive on 
the carbonaceous ration than the White 
Wyandottes, for they were much better 
feathered and more vigorous than, the 
White Wyandottes in the same pen. 
The fact that the composition of the 
ration should depend to a certain extent 
upon the characteristics of the breed to 
which it is fed his been already observ
ed. In an experiment conducted at the 
New York Geneva station, and describ
ed in the eighth annual report, it 
found that “the larger breeds did some
what better on the nitrogenous ration, 
and the smaller breeds considerably bet
ter with the less nitrogenous.”

Green Food for Laying Hens.—During 
the year the importance of a liberal sup
ply of green food has been studied with 
two flocks of White Leghorn fowls about 
five years old. The experiment began 
July 14, 1899, and was continued for 
twelve periods of thirty days each. 
Forty White Leghorn hens and four 
cocks were divided into two similar 
flocks and placed in two houses situated 
side by side. Both flocks were allowed 
runs 15 feet wide and 100 feet long, and 
both lots of fowls had

LOST—On Monday from James Bay Fire 
Hall, a pure white fox terrier bitch. Find
er will be rewarded on returning the 
same.

m23
HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir

able locality. $800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

m!2

dirt collecting substances. Our new
£ia?v° 5olloMh£ only P°lish that should 
be used. Sold by all leading grocers.

a!3
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—With use 

of bath. Apply 62 Rae St.
FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

The Farm Help Exchange has been start
ed with the object of bringing together 
employers of farm and domestic labor and 
the employees. Any person wishing to ob
tain a position on a farm or dalr- or and' 
person wishing to employ help for farm or 
dairy,. Is requested to forward his or her 
name and full particulars to G. A. Hadwen. 
Duncan’s Station. In ease of persons wish
ing to employ help,
given: particulars as to the kind of work 

done, probable length of engagement, 
wages, etc. In the case of persons wishing 
employment, the following should be given : 
experience and references, age. particular 
department of farm work In which a posi
tion is desired, wages expected, and where 
last employed.

These names when received together with 
particulars will be published FREE In the 
two following Issues of the list and after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request be
ing received the particulars only will be 
published, the names being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give all 
possible assistance, to the end that suit
able workers, male female, may be ob
tained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage In farm or dairy work is invited 
to take advantage of this opportunity.

FOUND—ON Douglas street, Friday after
noon, a fui boa. Owner «$n have same 
on paying expenses. Apr I" at Colonist 
office.

ml
OSWEGO STREET—Nice flve-roomed cot

tage. bath, etc., good garden, lot 55x120; 
$1,800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim

ais m29TO RENT—OFFICES.
LOST—From 4 Stanley avenue, for terrier 

dog, white, with black ears and tail. Col
lar and chain attached. Any person 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

TO LET—Good office in Trounce Alley, 
with large vault. E. C. B. Bagshawe, 15 
Trounce Avenue.

_______ EDUCATIONAL^
a4 ROSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and ready 

for cultivation. Fine idle: commands 
view of Straits. Cheap. Appl 45 Govern
ment street.

the following should be a9
Harmoniums. --------------
organs, etc on reasonable terms. Prompt 
oioenAl0li. *lven to all orders. 'Phone 711
tihu»Vi» iprte st-Barnabas

WANTED—TO RENT.to be LOST—A gold chain bracelet, either In 
Metropolitan chnrch or Quadra to Far- 
qnhar street. Finder will be rewarded 
by retnmlng same to this office. alO

WANTED—By June 16th, a furnished cot
tage, near sea. with all modern conveni
ences. State terms. Apply Mrs. Free
born. 1126 81st avenue. Seattle.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 
from city. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Anply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

m24
LOST—On Sunday night last, between 

Mears street and Cadboro Bay 
Prayer Book and Hymn Book In case. 
Name inside M. Sankey. Finder will 
oblige by leaving at this office

a!2 EDUCATIONAL—Miss C. G. Fox has re
opened her school at 36 Mason street. 27

WANTED—Ranch, small ; house; stabling 
and orchard. Seaside preferred To rent 
with option of purchasing at moderate 
firice Particulars to V.ator, Colonist of- 
flee. a7

SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, type
writing and book-keeping.

- alO WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 
lots, exceptionally cheap: $7.fw> for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

K> m29LOST—On Monday. April 8. between Work 
Point Barravks and Lampoon street, a 
sliver purse, containing money. Finder 
please return to Capt. McDonald. Work 
Point Barracks.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — By couple 
without children, a cottage or small 
house. Gas and modern conveniences 
necessary. Address A. P.. Colonist office. 

_____________________a9__________

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
alO LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only $2.500. 
ment street.
Agency, Limited.

VANCOUVER & QUADRA. NO. 2. 
A. F. & A. M., 3rd Wednesday of 
each month—Masonic Temple. 80 
Douglas street.

Apply 40 Govern- 
B. C. Land & Investment ALOST—Between Cook street and town, an 

old-fashioned eye-glass. Reward at this 
office. alO WANTED—TO EXCHANGE. A. .MAXWELL

^ ^CTORIA WEST—Corner of Mary and 
Frederick streets, two lots for $800; 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

MUIR, Sec.ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

S'TRAY^D—To the premises of Mr. Clay
ton. Esqnlmalt Road, fox terrier, 
owner can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. If not claimed In 
three days will be sold.

An old style magazine camera, Eastman 
make, size 5x4, a first class Instrument; 
will exchange for a 
any make. Address 
flee.

The
more modern one, 
“Photo.” this of- SEWER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS. ETC.

all alO B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.-Cbrner Broad 
and Pandora. Victoria. apl___TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS.

FURNISHED ROOM in private house on 
car line. Good location. Terras moderate. 
Apply A. T., Colonist office.

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and two-story 
dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. Apply 40 Government 
t a ff*. n Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

|j> BOOK EXCHANGE.

Things
For Exchange

al4
CASHMORE’S. 88% Douglas Street, buvg 

and exchanges all kinds of books and novels.let TO RENT—Rooms furnished or nnfurn!.«to
ed, with or without board. 209 Fort St. 

al3.
JAMES BAY—SI’"''^ street, near Menzies,

ment*1 street*’ b’0??' LaA?P& In Goveni* 
Agency, Limited.’ vestmentGenuine -

HARDWARE.TO LET—A suite of housekeeping rooms, 
complete. Apply 54 Humboldt St. al2 -e

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

gy * vwjPWARB ST.-New six-roomed cot-
ggÆ.r&g». sstsjis
Agency, Limited.*

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Hardware and Agri
cultural Implements, Cor. Johnson and 
Government.

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.— 
Importer of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
fittings, cutlery, etç. Mining and Mill
ing supplies a specialty.

TO LET—Two large well furnished front 
bed rooms. 144 Menzies street. a 12 Have you a shot gun or a 

piano you
change for a bicycle or a dia
mond ring? The Colonist 
“Want” column is the “Peo
ple’s Mart,” and by this 
means an exchange can readi
ly be effected. A trial will 
only cost a cent a word each 
issue.

would like to ex-.I: care TO LET—Furnished foom. Apply 97 View 
street. * all* F FftfîtASTSSET“KPart rS* ».the Hey wood 

KrafSfi6, above Cook street; fine
building sites; prices reasonable; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
Aeô Land * Investment Agency, Lim-

1
COMFORTABLE Furnished front rooms, 

with use of Kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.

t:
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.Must Bear Signature of all

Manufacturera of 'àjl^kindV^"pfaln" and 
Fancy Biscuits and Cukes

TO LET—Two front bedrooms well fur
nished (one largéft Breakfast If desir
ed. 252 Yates street.

x«oods 0,ADn°pî»

fssEafcssf-uJStf & iu-
*»m26

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. 53 Michigan St. PHOTOGRAPHERS.8» Pac-SImlla Wrapper Below.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WM. BLAIR — Artistic Photographer. 60 

Yatee street. Victoria. B. O. J23
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.-R. Mayn

ard, 41 Pandora Street.—All kinds of oho- 
tographic material for amateurs and pro
fessionals: Kodaks. Pocoes, Koronas, 
Premos, Etc. Same block Mrs. R. Mayn ■ 
ard s Art Studio: also views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.
Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
store, 41 Pandora Street; boots, shoes, 
leather and shoe findings. ’Phone 360b.

WANTED-TO PURCHASE.Very null erne »e easy 
te take as eugari

WANTED—At W. G. Eden’s, 125 Fort 
street, old copper, brass zinc, bottles, 
coal oil tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc.WANTED TO PURCHASE A modem 6- 

car line. Give 
cash price to

allr3R HEADACHE.
F33 DIZZINESS, 
raa BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

roomed house close to 
particulars and state 
"House.” this office.CARTELS B.0tCa Land

& Investment Agency. Limited.WANTED—Seven good milking cows. E. 
M. Nodek. 12 Store street.alO

all
ITTLE
IVER PEMBROKE STREET—Between Gv 

ment and Douglas streets, 3 good 
$900 each. Apply 40 Government st 

Land & Investment Agency.

WANTED—Second hand garden roller, in 
good condition. Reply stating price, etc., 
to W. F. Corfield, Victoria (West) P.

AGENTS WANTED.IP :
.S. CALIFORNIA FUEL OIL leads the world, 

lands for sale or lease. Stock for sale. 
Write us. Commercial 041 and Realty 
Company, Pahrott Building, San Fran
cisco.

O.I al.l
1 WANTED—Home workers to typewrite. 

Free typewriter and instructions and 10c. 
hour to learners. Send 10c. for sample 
and particulars. Maritime Company, 
Moncton, N. B.

I BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.was
FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.

MOORE & WHITTINGTON-Screen doors 
and sash, garden swing, etc. 
attention given to Job work, 
street. ’Phone 228.

RTiP4IS,8 Carpenter work of all kinds. 
J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. lte. m20

i SALE—Improved farm at Ohemainus. 
Good house and outbuildings, best market 
on the Island. Price reasonable and terms 
eaSy"t Hel8terman * Co.. 75 Government

<!*«»* *<CK Mf toaCMf PERSONAL.
i; WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J. W. 

Mellor, 76 Fort Street.THE PERSON who was seen picking up a 
velvet bag on Yates street. Saturday 
morning, will do well to deliver same to 
chief of police.

Special 
166 Douglas 

m28

al2 a5
WANTED—Second hand Hubbard Portable 

oven hj^ood condition.If Using
2 Vegetable Parchment

For

" PISTRICT-About 60 acres, partly slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm; very good soli and level ground; cheap.
40 Government street. B. C. 

Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

al4 Address R. M. L
a8A good first class barber wanted at “The 

Willows.” Guarantee of two gentlemen 
three times a week each.2

e
PAMPHLETSAND MUSIC to bind at low

est rates. The Colonist Bindery. Broad 
street.

ft DRAYMAN.Butter Wraps all
JOTefephon™71NBY_0,flCei 55 Wharf St"VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under 

cultivation, and good building site. $1,250. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

» YOUNG MAN of good character and ad- 
dress, cbmfortably circumstanced, would 
like to meet lady who does not object to 
living on a farm. Obt#>ct matrimony. Ad
dress “Rancher.” In care Colonist of-

WANTED—Two wheels, ladies’ and gent’s,
r{.bÆSt'K.^condition- f-

Send a Post Card to

: T. N. HIBBEN & 0. jK all
> MESSENGER SERVICE.

B. C. District Messenger Service, 
phone 409; office 74 Douglas St. 
Good boys always wanted.

1 access at all 
times to the grass and other herbage 
growing in their respective runs. For 
the first five periods pen 1 received an 
abundance of cabbage, rape and apples 
in addition to the grass of the run. Dur
ing the next three periods the green food 
was given to pen 2 instead of pen 1; then 
for two periods pen 1 again received 

_green food, and, finally, during the last 
two periods of the test, the green f6bd 
was famished to pen 2. During the 
360 days each fowl when liberally sup
plied with green food, consumed fifty- 
eight pounds of beef scraps, ground fresh 
bone and grain. During the same time 
fowls which did not receive green food 
consumed sixty-one pofinds of the same 
materials. White Leghorn fowls which 
were at least five years old, laid 114 
eggs each when supplied with an abund
ance of green food, and only 90 eggs 
when not supplied with green food.

In view of the fact that In practice the 
presence or absence of green food would 
exert its greatest influence in Winter, 
when eggs are highest in price, it would 
seem very important to supply fowls 
during that season vyith some kind of 
green food, and in summer to allow them 
a run sufficiently large so that there 
will be an abundance of succulent vege
table matter for them at all times.

An Experiment Concerning the Infer
tility of Eggs.—In the spring of 1900 
about 25 per cent.. of the eggs produced 
by the fowls at the station farm were 
infertile; of the fertile eggs only about 
65 per cent, would hatch, and the chick
ens which were produced were not strong 
and vigorous. The eggs were principally 
laid by pullets which had been used 
during the winter in various experiments 
concerning egg production. The fowls 
had been kept in flocks of twenty in 
laying houses, and had been fed quite 
heavily on a well-balanced ration. Whole 
grain was scattered in the little in the 
houses at night, and, in addition to the 
exercise of scratching for their grain, 
each flock was allowed a run 15 feet 
wide and 100 feet long. The hens and 

-cocks were apparently vigorous and plen
ty of eggs were obtained, lint they would 
not hatch well. The experiment began 
March 11th, when a flock of White Leg
horn fowls was selected to study the 
influence of unrestricted range upon the 
Patching of the eggs. One-half of the 
flock was allowed to remain undisturb
ed in the house and yard to which it 
was accustomed, while the remainder 
of the flock was allowed to run #t large. 
Both lots of fowls were fed the same 
ffram ration, but it was observed that 
the fowls running at large did not con- 
sume as much food as those confined, 
which was probably due to the larger 

worms which they 
were sble to find. The average of these 
tssts showed that about three times as 
jnany of the eggs laid by the confined

A^ncy Llmltea". °" Land & IüTeatment

_______ FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

FOR SALE—A nice cottage and lot close 
to cat .line. Price $900 on easy terms. 
Apply to Heisterman & Co., 75 Govern
ment street.

allm*" • Stationers and Paper Merchants. • 
2 69, 71 Government St„ 28 Broad St., 2
• Victoria, B.C. Established 1868. •
• Please mention this advertisement.

Tele-r FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Sewing machine, very little 

used, oak finish, *25, at 95 Fort St. al4

F SALE—Eggs, 5 cents per dos., at The
Willows. Bring yonr baskets.

o
a 14 BRICKLAYERS.S^?SE—679 acres and lake, $3.000. App’- 

40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

F. “âSaKHSSEÏÏS
ment, lanxe bath room, nine fnrniahed 
rooms, with modern Improvements. 
Perms and price upon application. Prem
ises open to Inspection. J. Fred Hume, 

a 10.

HOLLIS—General bricklayer: ranges, ce- 
otreetWOrk; ;,obbl11* a specialty; 175 FortCLA8BIVI1D ADTSRT1BBHBVT8 OV>E 

Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Oeafc » 
Vo Advertisement Inserted for Lmi 
Then Twenty-Five Cents.

f27FOR SALE—Two cows, both part Jersey. 
Apply to Mrs. Bennett, corner Oak Bay 
Road and Richmond avenue,

^*95 SALE—A nice mare, qnlet to ride or 
drive. Apply to H. W. Cardew. Topns avenue.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS_
offle? 7<*9<vfre8* wIthln 5 miles from post 
office, 200 acres under cultivation •
Srepfffip60il: °r Jrf11 Sel1 In lots tO Suit 
purchaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Gov- 
ernment street B. C. LaSS * Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

alo LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

VDhon®l3 TRUCK & DRAY C0 ’ -Tele-
WANTED—MALE HELP. OR SALE—10-roomed house and corner 

lot* V anconver and View street. $2,400. 
J. W. Mellor. mi7

v; a9
YOUNG MAN WANTED who Is willing to 

make $5 to $10 per day. Apply 10 to 12 
a. m., and 5 to 6 p. m., Victoria Hotel. 
S. Singer.

JAPANESE PLANTS just arrived at Jap
anese store on Douglas St.He did not COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

£ EARLE, Coffee. Spices,Mns- 
«« ^nd Bakln* Powders. Pembroke St. 
near Government.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley, Proprietor.

™Memd DK£ 

gc'-L^^lB^veat^L^ey,^:

», a!3
A BARGAIN — Four-roomed cottage and 

good-sized lot just off the Burnside road 
and close to city, for *420. Apply 40 
Government street.

m al4 EGGS FOR HATCHING—From Imported 
stock. Langshongs. Brown Leghorns, 
Minorcas. Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan- 

Leave orders at W. A. Jameson, 
Bay*0r* 8treet* nuick Bros., Cadboro

I more IRON MOULDERS WANTED—Apply at 
The Schaake Machine Works, New West
minster, B. C.

m02

I wee a!4 a 20all J"onr,BS ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile), 
cleared r<h«lflnc„ ™ltl',«tton. loo
water-" latLd: lota ot rood
Cdsn f4 houae. barns, etc.; can
f„la° .ar!an*e to buy live stock, steam 

p,entT of fruit trees de*criptlone: easy terms. Apply 40 
government street B. C. Land £ In
vestment Agency, Limited.

& MEN WANTED—For new season, new sam- 
treal ateadr work- Luke Bros., A thoroughly responsible and capable man 

would like to hire a small sail boat for a 
few months. Address “Cruller.” this of
fice, giving particulars.

Mon- ___________ NOVELTY WORKS.

L. HAFER. General Machines!, 
eminent Street.

GENERAL REPAIRING—Sewing machines 
and lawn mowers a specialty. 105 Doug
las street. Established 1888.

a3
DALLAS ROAD—Modem 8-roomed dwell

ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
«old very cheap. Also a --'w bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street.

EIGHT-BOOMED HOUSE - Good stable 
and two lots, each 60x130; only 10 mln- 
utes from p<wt office. Assessed *3.000 
Ited^ f'and * Investment Agency, Llm

150 Gov-REQUIRED—Assistant master In private 
school. Must be graduate of university. 
Good mathematician and disciplinarian. 
Address. Graduate. Colonist office. al2

a!2

EG ns FOR HA-OHING—From prize win
ning White Wyandottes. White Minor
ées. White Plymopt1- Rocks. White Ind. 
Games and Buff Leghorns. Also trio fine 
Ruff Cochins for *7.60. Cedar Cottage 
Poultry Farm. Vancouver.

FOR SALE—A first class 60-egg English In
cubator by Hearaon, London, complete. 
Annly s. C., Colonial.

fl

(20WANTED—A young man as salesman In a 
dry goods store. Send written applica
tion to P. o. Box 485.

of Sectlon 84. Vie- toria District; 10 acres; well adapted

ipMEE-EftS!
B WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTC^FRS.a3

i L Goodacre, Contractor by app’t to Rovn? 
Navy and Dominion Government. Tel. 32.JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses, $850 

each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 
& Investmei^ Agency. Limited.

a3I
acree- «U fenced. 7U 

Htc': u8* mllee fr«m

Limited,8' C" Land * Inveetment Agency.

STEAM ÇYB WORKS.F ®*S51 JA LE—Lime quarry with kiln and 
buildings, ready for burning lime; the best 
in the province, with 60 or 220 acres of 

Easy terms. Apply to J. Wriglee- 
wortta, 127 Yatee street, Victoria. m2l

ra27

P!S£f The
PIONEER DYEING AND RENOVATING 

WORKS—Established 1862.

STANLEY AVE—New cottage, 6 rooms, 
hot and cold water, bath, etc., good base
ment. lot 50x120; *2,400. Apply 40 Gov
ernment Street. r>po

WANTED—Man and wife to go Into corns 
try; man to do gardening and. have care 
of stock. Woman to cook and do general 
housework. Address with references and 
wages wanted, M„ Colonist office.

114%
!

SlrSS
a.4*} Government street. B. C. 

Land A Investment Arencv. Limits

FOR 8A-LE—A choice collection of ball 
programmes, menu cards, visiting cards, 
etc., at the Colonist Printing Office. ?.12

Tailoring
neatly done. T. W. Pierre, 76 Douglas 
street.

iïÆSMc-Land

m24

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Tel. 290— LargeTt 
U1 Yate^ètre^.üntlT ordera 8°IIcIted-

WANTED—Sober elderly man to work 
aronad saloon: comfortable home to right 
narty. New Inn. Esquimau Rosd.

WANTED—An office -boy, 49 Discovery 
street, between 1 and 2.

FOR SALS)—A Singer Sewing Machine. 7 
drawers, and good order, $25, at 31 Fort 
street.ml? a4 ROCKLAND AVENUE—’Fine 2-story reel-gE «HLwl ”Sn,’S 

Smlted B" C Lend * Investment Agency,
FOR SALE—Mason A Riche Plano, in good 

order. Apply 356 Cormorant street. «9
a!2

SADDLERY AND HARNESS MAKING. 

Sn15Py£?,T ANn HARNESS MAKING-
2Sfdrt^ISS.Ï,xWo^eSSrea’

WANTED—Bo 
references, 
son street.

>y. aged 14 to 16. with goor 
Apply F. Landsberg, 43 John- FOR SA LE—Cnw and calf. Apply J. Dud

geon, Bumalde Road.all alO
RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 

j?0IYed,« 2>ttage’ «2.000; easy terms.
A«^n?œy.atS2atitedB" * ^

WANTED—A strong boy to drive express 
nnd make himself useful In store. Apply 
*t ’t ®lckloaPn * *-9- 93 Johnson

BUSINESS CHANCES.
4 SCAVENGERS.splendid OPPORTUNITY to Invest a 

little money In established and reliable 
concern; over 26 per cent guaranteed 
yearly. Amounts from *100 up accepted. 
Investigation solicited. Address T., Col
onist. "limited8' LlDd

MRS. ED. LINES, general scavenger yards,
to "Telephone *186*^11 prom^jr ^>ttended

SOOKE RANCH, containing.132 acres with 
Lake. Small portion under cultivation;

-if":
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—Girl scholar to board to ex-
Mh,Sg,.i°ef orer^T32after ^ APP^J

Pandora avenue.

al3 *10.
WANTBBk-A partite^Indwell paying bust-

BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable

PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger, team- 
***r an<> wood dealer. Bnlldlng sand and 
f**”1 f»r sale. Address, 49 Discovery 
Street. Telenhene IS*.

THE GENERAL SCAVENGER 
formerly carried on by the late Bd. Ltaee. 
to future will be carried on bv Mrs. Ed. 
Lines, who wishes to thank all customer*

22 ttof£ KS.'ZSX* »U1

aI2 FOB SALE OR RENT-160 acres at War- 
!!**• *• 0„ from * to 20 acres cleared. 
0aodi*a"“ f«r dairying purposes or rate- 
mt thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
roro ” boetf. poetofflee and stores;
S»)23.?ÏÏÏS'«*'W“ -

j Were, 99 Doeglee

FdrBeseBiLraSnlS3,ln* business.
all BUSINESS

FIX)RI8T BUSINESS FOR 
stocked fer spring sales. 
Florist, this otZMr

St^y
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